
Good Morning Hilltoppers. 
 
It was a great weekend.  Hopefully, you spent a lot of time outdoors and enjoyed it.  Below are the 
weekly workouts, wellness goals, competition, and resources.  It has been great hearing that you are 
remaining active, getting outdoors, and are doing well.  Keep up the good work.  Have a great week 
and as always reach out if there is anything that we can do for you.  
 
Coach D and Coach K 
 

Weekly Workouts 

Attached is the strength workout and bodyweight workout for Week 7.  You can find a video 
description of the bodyweight workout on the Hilltopper Strength & Conditioning Facebook page or 
other social media sites (links below).  If you are unsure of how to do something or don't have the 
equipement, supplement it with something else.  If lifting, make sure to use proper safety protocol and 
spotter if necessary.  Make sure to include conditioning and flexibility.  Again, the point is to do 
something and remain active.   
 

Wellness Goals 

1. Fitness - Workout with a different family member each day possible.  Encourage others in your 
family to be active and workout with you.  Continue to complete at least 60 minutes of physical activity 
each day.  
2. Nutrition -  Eat 5-6 servings of fruits and vegetables every day.  Try to eat a variety of colors and 
try something new. 
3.  Stress management - Perform guided imagery 3 days this week. 
 

Resources 

1. Fitness - Health.gov provides some ways to help others in your family become more        
active.  Be a leader and motivate them to be active with you.    
     https://health.gov/myhealthfinder/topics/health-conditions/diabetes/help-loved-one-get-more-
active-quick-tips  
2. Nutrition - Heart.org provides ways to get more fruit and vegetables into your diet along with other 
useful tools for choosing which ones to eat. 
      https://www.heart.org/en/healthy-living/healthy-eating/add-color/how-to-eat-more-fruits-and-
vegetables 
    Choosemyplate.gov explains why it is important to eat your vegetables. 
      https://www.choosemyplate.gov/eathealthy/vegetables/vegetables-nutrients-health 
3. Stress Management -  Headspace.com provides an explanation of guided imagery and its 
benefits.  Headspace also provides many other good resources. 
      https://www.headspace.com/meditation/guided-imagery   

 

Online Guided Imagery 

Relax at the beach 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ar_W4jSzOlM   
Take a walk in the forest 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1-JZe2wwyms   
 

Meet with Coach 

Coach Duehring has office hours from 8:00-9:00 every morning at meet.google.com/cqe-jbyd-dhi.   You can 
drop in at that time or schedule an individual meeting with him at another time.  Feel free to contact 
Coach Kossow or Coach Duehring via email as well at any time with questions, concerns, or 
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guidance.  We are here for you and can provide guidance for maintaining your fitness and workouts 
geared towards any goal that you have. 
 

Competition 

This week, email or post on our social media sites a photo of you working out with a family member. 
Work out with them, use them for resistance, have a friendly competition, etc.  
 


